Proof of ROM Eligibility Form
The Register of Merit title is awarded to BHCA member-owned Basset Hounds whose get/produce have achieved AKC or
BHCA titles. To be eligible for the ROM title, a sire or dam must qualify by one of the following two options:
OPTION #1 – Any AKC title with in the original four basic AKC events: Conformation, Field Trials, Obedience and
Tracking. Obedience titles should be CD or higher.
Sires: 7 (must include 4 from Conformation or Field Trial)
Dams: 5 (must include 3 from Conformation or Field Trial)
OPTION #2 – Any AKC or BHCA recognized title in any of these areas: Conformation, Field Trials, Obedience and
Tracking, Agility, Rally, Hunting Performance Test and Therapy Dog. Obedience titles should be CD or higher and
Rally titles should be RA or higher.
Sires: 9 (must include 5 from Conformation or Field Trial)
Dames: 7 (must include 4 from Conformation or Field Trial)
*If an offspring is a multiple title holder, only one title may be counted for BHCA ROM purposes.
*AKC Canin Good Citizen is not a recognized title for BHCA ROM purposes.
*BHCA ROM Certificates shall be presented at the BHCA Annual Meeting to current members who were both:
1) Owners of the sire and dam at the time the hound earned the ROM title in the previous calendar year; and
2) BHCA members at the time the hound earned the ROM title in the previous calendar year.
*Once hound’s qualifications have been confirmed in writhing by the BHCA ROM Committee Chair, the BHCA ROM suffix
may be used in advertising.
*BHCA ROM titles are at all time subject to review and verification by the BHCA Board of Directors.

Registered Name of Sire/Dam: _________________________________________________________
AKC# ___________________ Name of Owner(s) ___________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________ Phone: ________________________________

List Get:
REGISTERED NAME

AKC #

TITLE

DATE TITLE
COMPLETED

It is the responsibility of the owner(s) to notify the ROM Chair, Gene McDonald, when their Sire/Dam has earned this eligibility.
Please return the complete form to Gene McDonald, ROM Chair, 13 Christy Lane, Winfield, WV 25213 for verification. If you
have any questions, call Gene at 304-543-8472 or email at bhcagm@gmail.com.
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